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flessrs. Devitt & Sons’ Clydesdales.A Few of the Reasons Why Farmers Fail.

1 n these days when rigid economy and an midei - 
standing of the work is necessarv to insure success 
in agnculture.it is not surprising that so many out ot 
the great class of tillers of the soil fail to get either 
pleasure or profit from farming. Kvery neighbor
hood, whether good or had, has a few farmers who 
are always in debt, always struggling to meet 

when due, and unable to make 
In fact, their lives are 

to think is a

The group of draft horses which are portrayed 
the front page of this issue are representatives 

of the stud of Clydesdale horses owned by Messrs. 
Isaac Devitt A Sons, Floradale, Ont., which is situ
ated about four miles from Elmira, the terminus of 
a branch of the G.T. It., and is in one of the most 
fertile and best farmed sections of the County of 
Waterloo, where fine horses, choice cattle and im
proved stock of all descriptions have for many years 

been in demand.
The stallion in the foreground of the illustration 

is Douglas McPherson, sired by the Macgregor 
horse Macpherson, always considered to he among 
the best breeding horses of his day in Scotland. 
Douglas McPherson is a massively built horse,with 
a nicely turned top and equally good at the ground, 
as he stands upon the best of wearing feet. He 
has had the honor of winning in the best company. 
After carrying first prize at local shows and 
Toronto Industrial as a foal he was not again ex
hibited until he came to his three-year-old form, at 
which time he won first at a number of shows in 
the adjoining counties, also winning first in his 
class as a three-year-old at the Industrial, Toronto. 
His dam, Bell, who appears to the right in the 
illustration, was sired hv the Darnley horse. Good 
Hope, her dam being Mall (02(57), by Lochiel (450). 
Bell is not only a well-bred, but is a wonderfully 

She is built on the largest scale and is 
th and handsome,and is doubtless one of 

breeding in Ontario, which is 
career

EDITORIAL
on

A great deal of supplementary feeding will have 
to he done this fall. In changing from one food to 
another some cows require a little coaxing and 
patience in case of refusing to eat any particular 
ration the first, time it is given them. It is usually 
better not to give a full feed the first time or two.

Currants should have a yearly pruning, and the 
best time to do it is in the fall as soon as the leaves 
have dropped. Prune them up into bush or tree 
shape. Better start them right, by allowing 
shoot to grow, and then removing the lower 
branches from this. The wood of the present 
year's growth which is removed may be used as 
cuttings. ,

The attempt to hold lectures on practical dairy 
work at the World’s Fair appears to have been a 
failure. People were there for sightseeing, and 
could hardly be expected to settle down to study 
the details of butter-making. Thetravellingdairy, 
as conducted in Ontario so successfully, and the 
Farmer’s Institute afford the best opportunity for 
imparting instruction along that line.

their pbligations 
necessary improvements, 
made miserable by what they seem

But is the trouble the result ot
be the

misfortune.
misfortune or mismanagement? It may 
former, but we cannot help thinking the latter has

We all know ot

one

much more to do with it.
instances where farmers, often laboring 

disadvantage, have succeeded in raising 
families, besides laying by a

numerous
under a
and educating large 
modest sum for old age.

Many failures that 
to lack of industry, as many
work late and early, and seldom, if ever, take a
holiday. It, can truthfully be said in almost all 
instances that failure is caused by the head not 
guiding the hands. The work is not done system
atically as in other business, but managed haphaz
ard, trusting to luck. The farm and markets are 
not studied ; on hilly farms where sheep would do 
well, this animal is never seen, and grain is grown 
at a disadvantage and loss. Many similar every
day mistakes may he pointed out which are the 
result of bad. judgment in the line followed. \ ery
often $20 or $550 worth of draining put in a Hat held 

the whole outlay, and a joy to the

cannnot he attributed 
unsuccessful farmers

we see

Corn for the silo, like all the grain crops, is 
considerably advanced in maturity this year as 

pared with former seasons, owing to the long, 
dry and hot spell. Farmers would do well to see 
that their silos and cutters are in shape to 

work, and keep an eye to the field so as

com
good mare.
very smoo 
the best mares now
borne out by the very successful show yard 
she has gone through, never having taken second 
place except once in Scotland, at which time she 

beaten by that noted mare Moss Rose. Since 
first in a team in 1888,

commence
to not allow matin ity to go on too far, else a lot of 
mouldy ensilage will he the result. would return

owner, in two or three yeais.
Undertaking to do too much is a common cause 

of failure. Too many attempt more than can he 
properly done, and when hindered by bad weather 
the work is piled up and not done in season, which 
always becomes much worse to do and therefore
less well accomplished. Short crops
both in quality and quantity, which means a light 
purse. Again, the farmer who attempts too much 
work neglects the small sources of income and 
comfort which a well-kept garden and poultry- 
yard can produce. A very common mistake is the 
injudicious management of the stock. The feeding 
and breeding are very carelessly done, which with 
a caution and judgment would produce results 

different from' those so often realized. The

The effort now being made by or on behalf of 
British farmers to get back the home market for 
butter will unquestionably have a marked influence 

the future of cattle breeding in that country. 
There is already a decided reaction in favor of 
d lirv cat(^ as distinct from those that practically 
produce nothing but beef. A class had to be 
provided for Jerseys at the Highland Show this 

for the first time in its history.

was
coming to Canada she 
also winning the Clydesdale Association prize for 
the best draft mare any breed or age. In 1889 she 
won first as a mare with foal by her side.

The next standing to the left is Isabella (451).
She is a Canadian-bred mare, and belongs to that 
admirable class that has furnished so many prize 
winners at our shows. Isabella was sired by 
Ontario Chief and has six imported crosses, but as 
one of them is a Shire horse she is only entitled to 
register in the Canadian Draft Horse Stud Book.
This mare won second in her class in 188!) at the 
Toronto Industrial, and again won second as a---—- 
brood mare at the same show in 1892, and has also 

number of the best imported mares at

won

on

are the result

season

••Canada’s fruit exhibit at the World's Fair; 
Ontario makes the finest show irg superior 
exhibits. To most visitors at the World's Fair it is 
a perfect surprise to find that Canada has one of 
the largest fruit exhibits in the Horticultural 

It is situated in the rear curtain, north
farmer has no right to complain that his business 

remunerative when he leaces his stock, 
cows, exposed to the 

The farmer

building.
of the Dome, and occupies nearly one-sixth of the 
whole space devoted to pomology. In variety of 
fruits Canada also excels.” Orange Judd Farmer.

beaten a 
local shows.

The yearling filly in the background was 
bv Douglas McPherson, and is one of a number of 
good ones sired by this horse. Her dam is Lady 
Mac Xrtliur, sired bv the Macgregor horse Mac 
X,.tlmr and is decidedlv one of the most promising 
things on the farm, proving that Douglas Mc
Pherson mav he accounted a great success in the 

would expect by analyzing his

is not
especially the milking 
inclemencies of winter weather, 
should have a conscience that would not allow him 
to rest when he knows that his stock is not 
comfortable. A wise management in feeding is of 

To this end it is necessary

sired

The Clydesdales, Hackneys, and the various 
breeds of cattle from Ontario to he shown in 
Chicago, made a short stay in London on the way 
through, which gave our staff an excellent 

(unity of inspecting them. By their appear- 
at. that time they would do credit to their 

and uphold the honor of Canadian live 
stork in competition with the world as practically 

all our exhibits have more than done in their 
respective classes.

great importance, 
to understand something of 
elements of food, and their office in the system. 
He will see then the folly of stuffing growing colts, 
which are raised for muscle and endurance, with 
corn or other fat-producing foods, and not allow 
cattle to lose half the flesh they have gained in 

by insufficient food and shelter in winter.
more of the causes o'f

the constituentoppo
mice

stud, which we 
blood lines.

There are at present thirteen Clydesdales m 
the stud, and it has evidently been the aim of the 
proprietors to breed for size, in which particular 
all their horses excel, they very properly contending 
that this is the most necessary qualification in the 
draft horse : and while they have kept this point 
pie-eminentlv in view, they have not lost sight ot 
such essentials as beauty of form and quality,while, 
at the same time, good feet and clean, dense bone,
and other useful characteristics, have always re
ceived due consideration. The Messrs. Devitt have 
paid everv attention to breeding in popular lines, 
and have' spared neither trouble nor expense m 
placing the most desirable crosses upon t hen bn 
' In scanning the pedigrees we hirda host

of the most noted prize-winning

OWIltTS,

as

summer
The exhibit of sheep and swine commences op We will point to

The entries from Ontario are as (failure, namely, allowing the
impoverished. An intelligent rotation is one of the 
best methods of getting all that can be produced, 
together with a wise use of fertilizers at a farmer’s 
disposal. The stock should be managed so as to 

all the manure, both liquid and solid, using 
absorbent, as well as to make a 

this manure wisely

one
soil to becomeSeptember 2">t h. 

follows :
Cotswolds -J. C. Snell A Bro.. Edmonton, 20; 

Kobt. Miller. Brougham, 14: H. Crawford A Sons,
Can boro, 15.

Jas. Snell, Clinton, 19: John Kelly. saveLeicesters 
Shakespeare, 2 I.

Lim >lns--Gibson A Walker, Denfield and llder- 
t,m. 2l: Win. Walker, IIderton, 11: Win. Oliver. 
Avonbank. Hi: D. A. Campbell, Mayfield, 18.

(ieo. Baker A Sons, Simcoe, Hi : 
John Jackson A Sons. Abingdon, 80 : .1. A. Jackson, 
Abingdon, 11: A. Telfer A Sons, Paris, 10: T. C. 
Douglas. Galt, 82./

Shropshires
j.,1,11 Campbell. Woodville, 81: D. C. Haniner A 

Mount Vernon. IS; Rolit. Davies, Toronto.

st raw as an 
comfortable bed, and then

to get the greatest profit fron\it. No source 
of fertility should be neglected. The grass and 
clover acreage and the amount of stock should be ]lrmlL. 
increased, and acreage under plow decreased, in a ()f'f.unilial. names
great manv instances. Commercial fertilizers may st lllion„ in pnst veaj;s, and such good ones as 
be used to advantage on grass or clover as well as 1,(',V(Nton Iîuv. Lord Lvon, Duke of Flenungton, 
grain, so as to have two crops benetitted thereby. A1 n Vvthui MacClav, and others of this class,have 
and one of them a cleansing and renovating crop. ; ^ )W)v US(,|L '
Manv more causes might he cited, hut these '. , d of Herefords has lately been added
enumerated will suffice for the present, and they .. vT.ck on the farm, and although these 

directly within the farmer s own control, which. hed to the front by the proprietors,
!*.»,* .5........ .. ............I«.,„i,..IK-

this firm undertakes to do tin}

use

so as

Sont lidowiis

W. II. Beattie, Wilton Grove. 18:

Sons.
|-> • ( . W. < ■ urney. l’a ris. I ..

Henry Ai ki ll. Arkell, 17; Peter Arkell,
weare

of course, max not be said of all circumstances that j 
militate against tile farmer's

( )X fill'll
Teeswater. 28. success.

John Kelly, Shakespeare, 5.
J. X. McGillivray. Uxbridge. 18:

I lamp-hires
Dorset Horns 

q- w Hector. Springfield-mi-the-Credit, 21: R. 11.
Harding. Thorndale. 2.

"white Swine 11. George A Soils. 
7 ; R. II. Harding. Thorndale. 1.

Springfield on-t lir

as whatever
Do1 not neglect the local exhibitions the count y j well.

ctts»? zasassas , ».;! arc well-filled. Do not neglect fitting up stock or ! drops ot carbolu ai id .iildt . 
! arranging other exhibits t ill “the day before the veinedv for the horn fly. 

'"Take pains to.select olil the verv choicest
( ’best or

( 'rampRm.
Kss<‘\

( ’redit. -1 •
Tam w oi l h la

receiving congratula-
,.-s in the

announced
f other . 
time.

fair."
fruits, vegei a hies, grains., etc., 
an anged in l he neatest pi 

early and t 11 

through his work
In case they should he required, have 

a i ifieates of stock at hand.

|o-. Kent herstone. Jersey breeders are
over

a d ha \ o even t hit 
side package, 
s aid the secret a i y in 

w i lbout

The
lion- Iron 
i llce-c r
in last months Anvoi x t !..

- xx ill be given as completed from time tv

I heir sureMak a all quarters
oiliest at the World's Fair, as

The result
Tiled fonl, b: Join( a lx ell. cut flex' o 111

, get t illg 
: J os. . rytifusion.

j pedigree r

huri \ ori tell. \ II1 lie I', h'. 
Yorkshire J. E. Bret hour. Burford.
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